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TDR Plans Bake Sale;

Valentine Semi-Formal
Will Be Held Feb. 12
by Jean Shofranko

TDR's first meeting of the new
year, held Monday evening at McClintock Hall, buzzed with plans
for the pending bake sale and
Valentine semi-formal.
TDR members will exhibit their
culinary masterpieces at a bake
sale to be held Saturday, January
30, at P o m e r o y ' s Department
Store, fifth floor. Baked goods, ineluding cookies, cakes, breads, and
candies, will be sold from 10 am.
until the supply is exhausted.
Claire Handler, general chairman of the affair, announced that
members contributing goods must
bring them to McClintock Hall on
January 29. Since dormitory students and other coeds will be unable to bake goods for the affair,
members agreed that each person
who does not contribute food will
have the opportunity to contribute
money which it would have taken
to make a particular item. Thus,
all members will be able to take an
active role in the project, designed
to supply needed funds for the
Valentine semi-formal.
Semi-Formal
Next on the agenda was the
Valentine semi-formal, to be held
Friday, February 12, in the gymnasium. Herbie Greene will supply
music for dancing from 9 to 12 at
the traditionally girl-ask-boy, boy-
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Chinese Actress
To Speak Tuesday
Chinese Theatrical
Producer Here for
Next Assembly Program
by Lynne Dente
One of the most prominent women of today will be the guest

speaker at the last assembly program assembly of the semester,
Tuesday at 11.
Li Ling Ai, lecturer, writer, and
actress will speak to the students
on a topic which should be of in-
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Dr. Sheldon G. Cohen
To Give Research Paper
'i

c

Vujica's "Beat" Talk
At Last Assembly
Meets Student Approval
Dr. Stanko Vujica, chairman of
the college philosophy-religion department, was enthusiastically received as guest speaker at Tuesday's assembly.
In his address, "The Beat Generation and the Careful Young
Man," Dr. Vujica contrasted the
seriousness of Russian writers such
as Dudintsev and Pasternak with
the frivolousness of such western
philosophers as the existentialists
and members of the "beat generation."
Explaining the "beat phenomenon," Dr. Vujica presented colorful
quotations from "beat" literature
in which the "square," a slave to
commodities and conventions is
scorned.
The "beat" practice voluntary
poverty and unconventional living
and spend their time writing and

reading poetry, painting, meditating and listening to music. They
seize the present, living it to the
fullest extent in order to gain every
ounce of enjoyment.
Dr. Vujica pointed out that the
"beat" philosophy contains a grain
of truth for it rebels against the
commercialized civilization of the
machine and atomic age in which
man becomes a slave to gadgets.
Concluding, Dr. Vujica said, "In
dramatizing certain evil tendencies
of our society, the 'beat' generation may be doing the 'square' a
service by shaking him out of his
complacency. The tragedy is that
these rebels have nothing more
constructive to solve the problems
of the Atomic Age."

Florida Science Meeting

4
Dr.

Sheldon G. Cohen

Sponsored by Ed Club
"Town, Country Dance"

ask-girl affair.
Although plans are well under
The Education Club's annual
way, general chairman Marty Mefarmer and modern dance will be
Li
Ling
Al
negus reported that a chairman for
held next Friday evening in the
the ceiling committee is still terest to theatre lovers, a comparigym from nine to twelve.
needed. Miss Menegus also com- son between Chinese and Western
The theme for this year's affair
mented that this affair provides an Theatre. The title of her lecture is
is "The Town and Country Dance,"
excellent opportunity for members "Behind the Embroidered Fan."
and the gym will be decorated in
to begin fulfilling membership reMiss Ai, who was born in Haaccordance with this theme.
quirements for next semester.
Music will be furnished by The
Coeds wishing to work on com- waii, of distinguished Chinese parents, was graduated from the UniStatesmen with the calling handled
mittees of their choice may do so versity
of Hawaii. Following her
by Joe McKeown. Admission will
by seeing the following committee
she went to China,
graduation
be
the usual fifty cents.
heads: backdrop, Nancy Tinkleshe did research work on the
Program chairman of the club
paugh; table, Anne Curley; lobby, where
Betty Purnell will act as general
P e g g y Churchill; refreshments, Chinese Theater and directed plays
the Fine Arts Institute. She
chairman of the dance. Further
Judy Powell; invitations and chap- for
travelled
all
over
since
the
has
information will be found in next
erones, Betsy Tubridy; coat check,
(continued on page 2?
week's Beacon.
Mary Beth Brown; tickets, Leona
Baiera; programs, Carol Thomas;
ADMIRAL STARK HONORED AT DINNER
favors, Mary Ellen Zewibel; hearts,
Priscilla McCormick; decorations
co-ordinator, Doris Gademan.
Members who ordered shirts and
pins may pick them up at McClintock Hall where Jane Palka is
presently holding them.

Winter Carnival
On

January 28;

Caravan Leaves at 9
Final arrangements for the Win-

ter Carnival were made Tuesday
night at the Student Government
meeting when an outline for a car
caravan to Pocono Mountain Inn
was revealed.
The annual between - semester
outing will be held throughout the
whole day on January 28, the
Thursday following the completion
of Fall semester final examinations.
Always well attended and well received by the students, the annual
day of winter sports will start as
soon as the caravan arrives. Departure time for the early attendants at the Carnival will be 9 a.m.
Students wishing to leave at this
hour are asked to be prompt so
that an orderly trip to 'the Poconos

will be possible.
Dick Barnes and Mike Armstrong
are general co-chairmen for the
event, Paul Klein and Gordon Rob(continued on page 4)
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Biology Professor's
Work to Be Read at
Dr. Sheldon G. Cohen, associate
professor of Biological Research,
will have a paper presented next
week at the annual meeting of the
American Academy of Allergy in
Miami, Florida. It will be piesented during the Scientific Program between January 11 and 13.
The paper is entitled "Serotonin
and Histamine-Effecting Agents
and Experimental Vascular Sensitization." It is based on studies
conducted in 'the Department of
Biology by Dr. Cohen and Theresa
Sapp, research assistant.
Research grants from the Northeastern Pennsylvania Heart Association and the National Heart Institute of the U. S. Public Health
Service supported these studies.
The investigation was concerned
with an attempt to evaluate some
of the possible pathologic - physiologic mechanisms associated with
allergic reactions that may result
in involvement of the heart, blood

vessels, and kidneys in experimen-

tal animals.

Dr. Cohen pointed out that as
yet there are no apparent applications to human disease but it is
hoped that studies of this type may
indicate some leads to effective
drugs in an attempt to control such
allergic cardiovascular reactions.
He is a Fellow of the American
Academy of Allergy, a member of
the Academy's Research Council,
and Chairman of the Committee
for the Study of Food Allergy.

Louis Armstrong Signs
Jazz Concert Contract
For April Show Here
by Gloria Zaludek
The junior class will sponsor a
Jazz Concert in the gym on Saturclay evening, April 30. The twohour show will star Louis Armstrong, the "Good Will Ambassador of Jazz", and his All Stars.
Featured in the jazz group will
be: Velma Middleton, Peanuts
Hucko. Billy Kyle, Danny Barcelo-

na, Trummy Young, and Mort Herbert. Armstrong, who recently appeared at Carnegie Hall, is now
conducting an all-college tour
throughout the United States.
Gil Davis, president of the Junior
Class, announced that plans for
the concert, this year's class project, were begun early in November
by a planning committee headed by
Barry Yocum. Final contracts
were signed by the end of December.
The class will also sponsor "Dona rematch of
key Basketball"
the faculty versus the athletes
early in March. Last year seventeen hundred spectators attended
the basketball match, and the
profit, $340, was donated to the
General Hospital Building Fund.
Besides these affairs, the class has
also p r e s en t e d the "Cemetery
Swing," the "Dog Patch Squeal,"
and the "Mardi Gras."

-

Shown above is the crowd of over 200 who were here Wednesday night to honor
Admiral Harold R. Stark, newly seated Chairman of the Board of Trustees for Wilkes
College. Board member Frank Burnside addressed the assemblage on the Admiral's
contributions to the college, the community and the nation. Dr. Farley highlighted his
naval career and aid to the college. Admiral Stark's reply emphasized Wilkes' key role
the future of Wyoming
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EDITORIAL

'Beacon' Editor
'Ties the Knot'

Buddy, Can You Spare A Dime?

The na-me Dr. Jonas E. Salk is now recognized around the
world. The man responsible for the Salk vaccine has become
one of medicine's great figures and his name is a household New Year's Day Weddinq
For Nesbitt Faculty Member
word.
Yet 17 years ago, back in 1942, Jonas E. Salk was just
another name on an application blank, another young research by the BEACON Staff
Dick Myers, chief whip-cracker
scientist, requesting fellowship assistance to study viruses. An
at the Beacon office, has met his
award of $2,100 was granted.
match at last through his New
A little over 10 years later this man announced to the world Year's Day marriage to the former
the first effective means of preventing a disease that had left Lois Tremayne.
human wreckage strewn across the face of the globe for cen- According to our reports of the
turies.
big occasion, the poor young thing
The $2,100 invested in 1942 in Jonas E. Salk was an invest- considered to enter wedlock with
ment of the American people through the March of Dimes. our illustrious Simon Legree a
Since 1938 more than 8,000 other young Americans have been short nine days before old 1959
aided in training through March of Dimes fellowships and made his exit. In the hectic week,
the couple found a vacancy at 81
scholarships.
Northampton St., behind Weiss
Dr. Salk is not the only famous "alumnus" of the profes- Hall, in the apartments
maintained
sional education program of the The National Foundation. A by the College for married stuNobel Prize winner, Dr. Frederick Robbins, of Western Reserve dents.
University, Cleveland, was also a one-time "student" of this
The nuptials took place at Christ
program.
Lutheran Church, City, the Rev.
In 1959 The National Foundation started two new programs Raymond A. Reed officiating. A
to help the Salks of tomorrow. Through a new fellowship program it will give resident and practicing physicians opportunities for advanced training in rheumatology or in the treatment
of patients suffering from birth defects of the central nervous
system, both part of The National Foundation's new program.
In the health professions there is never any unemployment
problem. The reason is that there simply are not enough of
these skilled medical workers to fill the need.
According to recent figures, there are now some 460,000
nurses caring for the sick; but at least 56,000 more are needed.
There are 8,550 physical therapists; but 5,000 more are wanted.
There are 5,800 occupational therapists; but 14,000 more are
needed. There are 5,000 medical social workers; but 6,500 more
could be used. There are 227,000 doctors, but not enough new
ones are being trained. And most of the other health professions
are equally understaffed.
To alert college students to the unlimited opportunities open
to them in the health fields and to aid some of them to get the
training necessary, The National Foundation is now supporting
Mrs. Richard J. Myers
a multi-million dollar Health Scholarship Program.
In the summer of 1959 the first 403 of these scholarships reception for close friends and rela
were awarded to students throughout the nation. In 1960 The tives was held at the Adams Room,
National Foundation will offer more than 500 Health Scholar- Hotel Sterling. No invitations
ships. Each scholarship will pay $500 a year, or a total of $2,000 were issued for the short-notice affor four years of college training hi five key health fields of fair.
Mi-s. Myers was graduated from
medicine, medical social work, physical therapy, nursing and Wilkes
in 1957 with a B.S. in Nurs-

occupational therapy.
For prospective medical social workers, scholarships will be
awarded starting with the junior year of college and extending
through the two years of required graduate work. For prospective physicians, scholarships will be awarded to college upperclassmen who have been accepted for admission to medical

school.
Health Scholarships, which are made possible through the
New March of Dimes, are open to students in every state. Application blanks for these scholarships, which must be filed before
April 1, can now be secured from the local chapter of The National Foundation.
The Health Scholarship Program represents a tremendous
March of Dimes investment in human resources. It is the first
of its kind ever attempted on this scale. The cost is estimated
at $12,000,000 over a 10-year period. But through it, thousands
of young Americans will be trained for jobs worth doing and
those jobs will be waiting for them wherever they choose to work.

ing Education, received her R.N.
from the Wyoming Valley Hospital
School of Nursing, and is a graduate of Westmoreland High School.
She formerly lived with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tremayne, Chase Road, Trucksville.
Presently she serves as instructor at the Nesbitt Hospital School
of Nursing.
The Editor will leave Wilkes in
June with an A.B. in English. He
is a veteran of three years in the
Army Security Agency, spent twc
years in the Philippine Islands as
a sergeant at Clark Air Force Base.
Following the ceremony on th
clear, crisp first day of the year,
the couple honeymooned in New
York; however, both were back in

There Is An Answer
Dishonesty is contagious; it multiplies with alarming speed. A
nation needs defense against subversion from within and attack from
without. Dishonesty weakens a nation's strength through the personal
actions of its citizens. What about America?
It does not take long to realize that absolute honesty is not suffering from overuse today. Realization of corruption in high and low
places comes so thick and fast that they leave us numb with apathy.
We need to find a production line of character, and fast.
According to FBI reports there is an army of 7,500,000 persons
engaged in crime in our country. The cost of crime comes down on
every man, woman and child in an average of over $200 per year.
Perhaps you congratulate yourself that you have not robbed a bank
or committed a murder, or forged a check, but the cutting of moral
corners comes for most of us in more subtly concealed forms; the
mother who tells the bus conductor her child is half-fare when he is in
fact overage and is surprised when the same child starts to lie to her;
the man who boasts about smuggling items through customs and is
indignant when his son smuggles out of his cellar the best bottle of
scotch and out of his humidor his choicest cigars; the woman whose
tongue cuts across the group and robs othet- women of their reputations; more commonly, the students who pass and receive answers to
zoology exams; the chemists who collaborate on unknown reports and
quantitative analysis; the students who copy reports from encyclopedias; those who "doctor up" personal information for self-esteem.
Dishonesty no less prevalent lies in the masks we wear to dress
up our personalities. Most of us have worn one among our friends.
Dishonesties we condone in ourselves we condemn in others. We are
horrified when others do blatantly what we do quietly but we often
forget that as dishonesties multiply in a nation they undermine its
character and destroy its strength. We preach wrath against a condition we have helped to create.
The meaning of absolute honesty will be plain to everyone who
seeks it. There may be doubtful areas where you need advice. There
are likely to be more areas about which there are no doubts. Start
with them. Think out the restitution you need to make in order to put
right the path. The guiding light from God will show you what, how,
and when restitution should be made. Does absolute honesty pay?
Those who pioneer in absolute honesty may not need immediate cash
dividends, the dividends will come in inner peace. They may come in
the certainty that we have done what we were meant to do. They will,
above all, come in the solid peace of eternal life.
(Ed. Note:The authors have pamphlets, entitled "Ideology and
Coexistence," available for students wishing further information
on Moral Rearmament. Inquiries addressed to them may he placed
in the BEACON mailbox, basement, Chase Hall, and they will act
on such requests.)

their classrooms bright and early
on Monday morning.

Thomas Myers, brother of the
groom and former Beacon editor,
was best man; Ruth Ellen Tremayne, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor.
David L. Hoats, Vineland, N.J.,
Wilkes '55; S h e r w o o d Wilson,
P.M.C. '58, and Daniel A. Lewis,
Wilkes '60, were ushers.
Stanley Yurkowski, Wilkes '58,
was soloist, and William D. Peters,
Wilkes '60, was organist.
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Though he fall, he shall not
be utterly cast down; for the
Lord upholdeth him with His

hand.(Psalm

37, 24.)
Be a man's thoughts and
acts ever so evil, he is not be-

yond redemption as long as
NEXT ASSEMBLY
he earnestly reaches out for
(continued from page 1)
the hand of God It will never
world in connection with this (Irabe withdrawn from him as
matic research.
long as he contritely seeks
Miss Ai, who is the only Chinese
forgive ness.
the
world,
is
woman producer in
presently writing a book. She has
also been appointed a member of
"It's a free country, but the upthe Board of Hawaii State Federa- keep is pretty costly."
D. 0.
tion of Republican Women.
Flynn

WHAT... WHERE... WHEN...

-

Bible Study Group
I.C.G. Dance

-

Bookstore, Today, Noon.

Gymnasium, Tonight. 9-12.

-

Gym, Tomorrow, 7 p.m.
Basketball-Wrestling Doubleheader
Wrestling: Ithaca at 7; Basketball: Dickinson at 8:30.
Barre Hall, Sunday, 2:30 p.m.
C.C.U.N. Meeting
Osterhout Library, Today, 8 p.m.
Wyoming Valley Art League
Ballet Toulouse Latrec by Degas.
Irem Temple,
College Misericordia present "Vienna on Parade,"

-

Monday, 8:15 p.m.

Assembly, Li Ling Ai

--

-

-

-

Gymnasium, Tuesday, 11 a.m.

Pickering 203, Wednesday, Noon.
Thursday, 11 a.m.
Basketball, Wilkes-Harpur
at Binghamton, Thursday,
S.A.M. Meeting
Class Meetings

-

8 p.m.
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Matmen Meet Ithaca, Cagers Dickinson
Bombers Boast Strong
Squad of Veteran Men;
Colonels Win Opener

Red Devils to Provide
Opposition for Cagers;
'Hounds Topple Wilkes

ANTINNES TAKES 2-ND IN TOURNEY

by George Tensa
The first half of Saturday's twin
bill at the Wilkes gym will find
Coach John Reese's Colonel mat-

men clashing with an ever-strong
rthaca College wrestling squad,
while the Colonel hoopsters entertain the Dickinson College basketball team in the nightcap.
The Ithaca mat squad comes to
Wilkes seeking revenge for the 1713 victory the Wilkes grapplers
won last year. Coach Herb Broadwell has six returning lettermen
to give the Bombers another strong
mat team. They are exceptionally
strong in the lower weights, 157lb., and heavyweight classes.
Last week the Ithaca grapplers
edged out the tough Syracuse University squad, 16-15.
Most of the Ithaca wrestlers
come from ithaca High School
which has one of the best high
school wrestling systems in the
country. The Ithaca niatmen work
out with Cornell, the wrestling
pride of the Ivy League, so their
personnel are always in top shape.
The Colonel wrestlers enter this
match with a 33-3 victory over
Lebanon Valley's wrestling team.
Coach John Reese's charges showed
their best in the initial match of
the season with Capt. Joe Morgan,
Brooke Yeager, Dick Stauffer, Glen
Rittenhouse, Gerard Senick, and
Mary Antinnes turning in falls.
Bob Sislian won a decisive decision
in the heavyweight class.
Returning to the Blue and Gold
lineup for the Ithaca match will be
157-lb. MAC titlist Ted Toluba.
Ted was hampered by a sprained
shoulder but showed he was back in
top shape by capturing third place
in the Wilkes Open Wrestling

Coach Eddie Davis' cagers take
Dickinson College tomorrow
night in the second part of a wreson

tling-basketball doubleheader at
college gymnasium. The game is
scheduled to get under way at 8:30.
Coach Joe DuCharme in his fifth
season at Dickinson will be out to
make it two in a row over the Colonels, having won last year's game
at Carlisle, Pa., 96-74.
Included in the Dickinson lineup
will be seven lettermen, of which
four are holdover starters. John
Valenti of Wilkes-Barre, last year's
captain and playmaker was lost

through graduation.
Another local product paces the
Dickinson attack this season. He
is Joe Elinsky, last year's leading
scorer and rebounder. Elinsky
hails from Nanticoke, Pa. Last
season Elinsky averaged 14.5 points
per game.
Back again with Elinsky are forward Ray Cromer, Hanover, 6-0
junior, and guards Gene Becker,
York, 6-2 sophomore, and Neil Paxson, Westfield, N.J., 6-2 senior.
Fifth man will be Byron Quann,

Harrisburg, a reserve last year.
A 6-3 junior, he is counted on to
give the Red Devils improved rebounding.
Michael Hermann, Middleburg,
5-9 junior, and Neal Lovsnes, Carlisle, 6-0 senior, are the other lettermen.
Another local point of interest
about the Dickinson team is that
Coach DuCharine once coached
basketball at Wyoming Seminary
for four years before he assumed
the mentor duties at the Carlisle

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Mary Antinnes, Wilkes College 177-lb. wrestler, is this week's Beacon award winner as a
result of his fine showing in the 28th annual Wilkes Open Wrestling Tournament.
Antinnes
finished in the runner-up spot in the 177-pound division of the tourney and achived the highest
standing ever gained by a Wilkes wrestler in the local event.
Antinnes' continuous victories more years Antinnes wrestled at
during the preliminaries, quarter 167 pounds, compiling a 9-1 record
INTRAMURAL RESULTS
institution.
finals, and semi-finals helped the in dual meet competition and a
AND SCHEDULE
Wilkes hopes to get back on the
Colonels to amass a total of 30 second-place finish in the MAC
Intramural basketball swung in- winning track in their own gym.
points
in
the
tournament
and
tie
Tourney
a
as
a
freshman.
tournament.
to action on Monday night as the The Colonels have dropped their
As a sophomore in 1959 he had American League played their ini- last two home games to Wagner
Also in the Wilkes lineup will be for fourth place with Yale. AntinMary Antinnes, runner-up in the nes also gained points for Wilkes a 7-0 record and won the MAC tial games. The Kookies, Gore, and and Lebanon Valley, usually a hard
with his second-place finish, highest
championship in the 167-pound
177-lb. division of the Wilkes Open.
Mary became the first Colonel standing ever attained by the host class, beating previously undeteated Dave Murdock of Bucknell.
grappler ever to enter the tourney team.
Antinnes, who formerly wrestled
Antinnes is also well known to
finals with decisive victories over
some of the East's top wrestlers. at Forty Fort, became the first Wilkes fans for his exploits on the
in the battle of fullbacks, Al Ru- Wilkes matman to reach the finals gridiron. During the past year,
shatz of West Point, edged out the of the tourney. In the course of he ranked among the first ten in
Colonel pride to win the 177-lb. his early matches he defeated Bob scoring, rushing, and total offense
Hail of Bloomsburg, decisioned in the northern division of the
title.
John Jayne of Cornell, pinned Gus MAC football loop.
Miller of Michigan, and decisioned
Antinnes starred in football and
Bob Rohm of Bloomsburg, 4-1, to track at Forty Fort High School
qualify for the finals against Al in addition to being an outstanding

Where the Crowd Goes
After the Dance

Rushatz of West Point.
Rushatz beat Antinnes in the

finals, 4-1.
Antinnes has won his only dual
match this season. He pinned Paul
Longreen of Lebanon Valley in
5:43 in the Wilkes wrestling opener
on December 18.
Seafood - Steak. . Chop.- Sandwich..
During his freshman and sopho-

Ray Holile's
243 South Main

Sheet
There's No Reason For It
It's Just
Our Policy

A Flexible Charge Account
-

at

Barre emerged victorious.
The Kookies beat Butler, 64-63,
in overtime as Ceolik hit for 27 and
Yoblonskj 18 for the winners and
Kehrli 29 for the losers.
Gore Hall defeated the Falcons.
52-42, and was paced by Davis with
14 and Aquilino with 13, while Cordora had 15 for the Falcons.
Barre Hall won over the Globetrotters, 47-32. Capo scored 12
and Hunt 11 for the winners. Lamoreaux had 11, along with Eckert
wrestler. He was PIAA champ of for the losers.
District Two and won 12 dual
matches to go undefeated in his
SWIMMING NOTICE
senior year. He lost in the PIAA
The scheduled swimming meet
regionals to the same boy who beat between
Wilkes and Dickinson that
him in this season's open tourna- was to
take place tomorrow night
ment, Al Rushatz.
Antinnes is a junior at Wilkes at the local YMCA has been postponed. The meet will be scheduled
majoring in secondary education.
for a later date.

Sam's Kosher Delicatessen
For a Snack between Meals
Groceries - Dairy Food - Kosher Meats
298 So. River St.
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

-

Wilkes College

POMEROY'S
Gives You Up to
Months to Pay
For All Your Personal Needs

Millie Gittins, Manager

Feb. 7 Cresson Miser, gym 1:30 Colonels.
Feb. 22 Muhlenburg Away 4:00
Feb. 27 Moravian
Home 2:30

PENN BARBER SHOP

BOOKSTORE

12

trick to pull against Coach Davis'
boys on their favorite hardwoods.
On Thursday the Colonels play
the Harpur Colonials at Binghainton, N.Y. Last year Wilkes defeated Harpur at home, 95-73.
Wednesday's Results
Wilkes dropped an 102-83 decision to Moravian College \Vednesday night at Bethlehem.
The Colonels played the game
close in the first half and led for
a major part of the period. However, eight quick baskets by Ducky
Potter and freshman Dick Kosman
gave the Greyhounds a 47-43 halftime lead.
Bernie Radecki paced the Wilkes
offense in the first half with 20
points.
Wilkes never caught up to the
Greyhounds in the second half as
the home team got hot and piled up
a comfortable margin to go on to
GIRLS'
win the game.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Potter scored 28 and Kosman 30
Jan. 13 Misericordia Home 7:30
Feb. 3 Marywood
Away 7:00 for Moravian, while Radecki had
Feb. 6 Moravian
Away 2:00 26 and George Gacha 21 for the

The HUB Varsity Shop
HALF-YEARLY SALE

Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
Barbers at Your Service
James j. Baiera. Prop.
Cigars - Cigarettes - Soda - Candy
4

Chuck Robbins
Ready to Serve You
With a Complete Line of Sweaters,

Jackets. Emblems. Sporting Gooda,

28 North

Main Street

Is Now In Progress
For Complete Shoe Service

CITY SHOE REPAIR

"Formal Wear"

RENTAL
Special Price
to Students

/

-c

Washington St.
18

W. Northampton St.

on Special Groups of
Ivy League
Suits and Sportcoats

BAUM'S
198 S.

REDUCTIONS

Wilke.-Barre

THE HUB
NRItR' R.HIRSHOWITZ BROS.

I

say there, Polka Dotta

Been to see the crazy
CAPEZIO Styles now at

Isaac Long
Shoes, Second Floor
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'Manuscript' Deadline February
Film Tickets Now on Sale

15;

by Cynthia Hagley

Spirit Comm. Considers
Candidates for Colonel;
Plans Spring Weekend

Practical Politics Internships
Available from Mailey. Hoover

letic events attired in a costume
which will be provided by the
School Spirit Committee.
Jim Stephens, chairman of the
committee, announced that approximately eighty students participnted in the Christmas Caroling
program which the committee sponsored on December 15. The committee was aided by the residents
of Chapman Hall who provided refreshments for the affair. The entire evening was enjoyed by all
who attended.
The Committee is presently preparing to aid the Amnicola through
its patrons sales. The committee
will also welcome any suggestions
for a program for Spring Weekend which will be held in April.
These suggestions may be placed
in the School Spirit mailbox in the
basement of Chase Hall.
Because of the busy pre-final
schedule, the committee will not
meet next week. All representatives and interested students are
asked to watch the bulletin board
for the announcement of the first
meeting of the spring semester.
All campus organizations are requested to send at least one representative to the School Spirit Committee meetings.

by Marilyn Krackenfels
and will be completed on uly 8,
John Wanko '59
with students being paid at the
John Wanko, who graduated last i'ato of $75.00 per week.
year with a degree in Business
Internships for an eight week
Administration, recently graduated period with the state committee
from the Navy Officer Candidate headquarters in Harrisburg. One
School at Newport, Rhode Island, party has already agreed to the
and received his commission as program, and negotiations are beEnsign in the United States Navy. ing made with the other party. The
Presently he is at the Naval Supply pay is at least $50.00 per week.
School in Athens, Georgia, where The eight week period will comhe is taking a course in supply and mence July 18 and conclude Septdisbursing. Upon completion of ember 9.
this course he will be transferred
Internships in selected Pennto the fleet.
sylvania counties in county headquarters for the periol August 22
Marvin Z. Kurlancheek '57
Marvin Z. Kurlancheek has been to November 8. Successful applielected to the James A. Gibson cants will work from August 22
Anatomical Society for his out- to about September 16, thereafter
standing work sit the University of the interne will be expected to
Buffalo Medical School. He was spend 12 to 15 hours per week in
selected for his work in gross, neu- the program. A total of $375.00
ral, and microscopic anatomy and will be paid for the entire period
also for his superior attainment in and students will be paid on a bimonthly basis.
other courses.
All of the above types of internSimon Faltz '50
Simon Faltz has received his ships are open to undergraduates
Master of Arts Degree from Buck- in June, 1960. Graduates may submit applications for the first and
nell University.
second type of internship, but will
George Black '59
not be considered for the third
George Black is employed in type. Applicants should have had
Q uakertown, Pennsylvania, as a
experience in and an unusual
fourth and fifth grade teacher in prior
in practical politics. This
interest
the Haycock School.
is not restricted to Political Science
John J. McAndrew '53
or Social Studies majors. Interns
John J. McAndrew is the new will be assigned to the political
publicity director of Samter Bro- party of their choice.
thers in Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Applications may be obtained at
Patricia A. Fox '55
Parrish Hall, room 22, or from Dr.
Patricia A. Fox holds a position i\Iailey's office. Each application
as guidance teacher at the Dallas must be completed in triplicate and
School District. She will receive mailed by March 14. Announceher Master's Degree in elementary ments of the successful candidates
school guidance this summer from will be made by April 30.
Columbia University.
John Foster Schade '59
National Teacher Exams
John Foster Schade has received
13
entrance to Hahnemann Medical To Be Given on Feb.
College.
The National Teacher ExaminaWilliam Farish '57
tions, prepared and administered
Bill Farish is presently stationed
by Educational Testing
at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, annually
Service, will be given at 160 testing
and visited Wilkes-Barre on leave. centers throughout the United
States on Saturday, February 13,

Applications for internships in practical politics are now
Deadline for all short stories, poetry, essays and other art by Wayne Thomas
available through Mr. Arthur Hoover and Dr. Hugo Mailey.
and musical material for the Manuscrips is February fifteenth. It was announced at the meeting These internships are divided into three separate groups:
The Manuscript Association has voted to restrict contributions of the School Spirit Committee on
Internships for a period of
six weeks with congressmen from
to the student body only.
Monday that several applications
Eastern Pennsylvania in their ofWithin the next week, the Manut
have been received for the position Along Alumni Lines
fices in Washington, D.C. The inscript Association will put up a
of Wilkes Colonel. When chosen,
ternship will commence in May 30
display of other collegiate literary
the Colonel will appeal' at all athmagazines and newspapers. Previewers in the association have
agreed on the good reading material in these periodicals. They are
representative of many well-known
universities and colleges.
There are several foreign contributions in the collection from
England, Australia and Canada.
The display will be located in the
main lobby of the library and students may borrow them for reading
there.
The film society of the Manuscript will be formed for next semester. Students may purchase
season tickets for a minimum price
which will include four full length
features. The movies to be shown
will be announced at a later date.

EDUCAIION

- Personals -

Congratulations to Helen Schainuk, education major, who became
engaged to Bernard Rubin, Wilkes
'57. Bernard is working for the
Bureau of Internal Revenue in
Washington, D.C. An August
wedding is planned.
Janice Krumsky, senior majoring
in elementary education, became
engaged to John Boettger, a graduate of Lehigh University. John
is affiliated with the Jackson and
Moreland Company, Boston, Mass.
Best wishes to Mi'. and Mrs. Anthony Korch who recently became
the parents of their first child.
Tony is a member of the football
team and of the wrestling team.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Williams who were married
over the holidays. Mrs. Williams
is the former Beverly Guss, who is
the secretary in the college library.
Mr. and Mi's. Chester Colson
spent a few days in New York
visiting friends during the holiday.
Mr. Colson is a member of the faculity.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanko Vujica and
Mr. James Parmenter of the philo-

sophy department attended a meeting of the American Philosophical
Association in New York City.
Judy Richardson, senior commerce and finance major, and Pat
Fushek, senior elementary education major, spent a few days in
New York City where they visited

friends.
Congratulations to Jerry Roth,
senior majoring in commerce and
finance, who recently married Valerie Carter, a former student.
Lanna Planitzer, junior, attended
a reunion of the employees of the
Silver Bay Association at Pawling,

New York. The Silver Bay Association is the Eastern Conference
Center for the National Council
YMCA located at Lake George.
Elaine Adams and Carol aiergo,
freshmen elementary education
majors, and Lou Johnson, junior
biology major, were guests of
Cadet William Owen at West Point
over the New Year's holiday.

National Foundation
scholarships train
hands and minds to
prevent the tragedy
of crippling diseases

WINTER CARNIVAL
(continued from pagel)
erts are heading the program committee.
Program includes iceskating, races, basketball, and
other sports as long as daylight
lasts. Indoor activities include
table tennis, dancing, games and
pocket billiards.
Other business at the meeting
included plans for another campuswide student leaders conference
slated for early February. Plans
for Spring weekend were discussed
and the Government accepted an
invitation offered by the First
Presbyterian Church Men's Club to
discuss "Student Values" next week
at a dinner meeting.

1900.

please
care...

DANCE NOTICE
Following tomorrow's twin-bill
sports attraction at the gym, the
inter-Dormitory Council will present dancing to recorded music until midnight.

birth defects
arthritis

because

hunger hurts!
this little boy
has always been hungry.
because $1 from you
helps feed him for a
month.
because your dollar
sends 22 lbs. of food
delivered overseas in
your name by CARE.
because

polio

Wilkes College
Reversible Jackets
See the new Quilted Corduroy Look
Both with Wilkes Lettering
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At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests
in Professional Information, General Culture, English Expression,
and Non Verbal Reasoning; and
one or two of twelve Optional
Examinations designed to demonstrate mastery of subject matter
to be taught. The college which a
candidate is attending, or the
school system in which he is seeking employment, will advise him
whether he should take the National Teacher Examinations and which
of the Optional Examinations to
select.
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